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1. Match.
OPPOSITES

SYNONYMS

take off

unload

in a foreign country

abroad

load

put on

company

lots of cars going slowly

patience

less

traffic jam

things for sale

more

impatience

goods

firm

2. Listen to the interview and say if these sentences are true (T) or false (F).
a.

Pavol likes to keep his truck clean.

b.

He works, sleeps, cooks and eats in his truck.

c.

He usually drives to Australia.

d.

He has a CE group driving licence.

e.

You need patience to be a truck driver.

f.

There’s not much waiting in Pavol’s job.

g.

You need to speak English and German very well to be a truck driver.

3. Fill in the prepositions.
Because ___ my job, I spend a lot ___ time waiting. I wait ___ traffic jams and I wait ___ people to
load and unload the goods. This is something I really hate ___ the job.

4. Ask questions about Pavol’s job.
Q: What ________________________________?

A: He drives a 16.9-metre-long truck.

Q: What driving licence ___________________?

A: He has a C and a CE group driving licence.

Q: How many ____________________________?

A: He drives hundreds of kilometres.

Q: What languages ________________________?

A: He needs basic English and German.

Q: What else _____________________________?

A: He needs patience.

Q: What _________________________________?

A: He likes that he makes good money and
travels a lot.
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SOLUTIONS
1. Match.
OPPOSITES

SYNONYMS

take off

unload

in a foreign country

abroad

load

put on

company

lots of cars going slowly

patience

less

traffic jam

things for sale

more

impatience

goods

firm

2. Listen to the interview and say if these sentences are true (T) or false(F).
a.

Pavol likes to keep his truck clean. T

b.

He works, sleeps, cooks and eats in his truck. T

c.

He usually drives to Australia. F

d.

He has a CE group driving licence. T

e.

You need patience to be a truck driver. T

f.

There’s not much waiting in Pavol’s job. F

g.

You need to speak English and German very well to be a truck driver. F

3. Fill in the prepositions.
Because in my job, I spend a lot of time waiting. I wait in traffic jams and I wait for people to load
and unload the goods. This is something I really hate about the job.

4. Ask questions about Pavol’s job.
Q: What does he drive?

A: He drives a 16.9-metre-long truck.

Q: What driving licence does he have?

A: He has a C and a CE group driving licence.

Q: How many kilometres does he drive?

A: He drives hundreds of kilometres.

Q: What languages does he need?

A: He needs basic English and German.

Q: What else does he need for his job?

A: He needs patience.

Q: What does he like about his job?

A: He likes that he makes good money and
travels a lot.

